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Mining Camp on Dry WoK killing Indians
Located More Than Forty A"S“™»
Years Ago, Monroe Recalls1 IN rmm DAK

ru8^*d, SyVS* ft“* »«ascertain Ü» ; the two «urate started for the Wolf | for the two New Yorkere to catch a
beftI? wounded, mountain», a three-day trip, on a wagon train for Independence. Mo.,
»îî1® ,groi^d *gd .the hunting expedition. When they reached with their baggage. The trappers gave
f01®!,.SrÄL-2£ ÎS? î*®w Y°r*ers the southwest end of the Wolf range, them many presents and they Iin turn.
vengeance The two had for- ; however, their scouts reported large Hamilton said, forced upon the moungotteI*l£.Te;2*
“id were camps of Indians hunting buffalo m talneers three times as much as any
iS-5vT?^2Si Sî «tellement Two trap- the valleys of Tongue river and Goose service they had rendered was worth.
P®” nU5v?l*0tl^f?n
PK*1?d th^r cr«efc. so the hunt was abandoned and
The trappers sold their furs and
nd “* bear* were killed by the the party returned to the Pryor moun- split up. Bight of them, of whom Hamviaiuors.
tain camp. On the way home the two llton was one, decided to go to CaUIndlans Wanted Hones
visitors shot some buffalo on the Big fomla to take part In the gold d
That night at the camp the trappers I Horn> *>ut as the trappers had plenty i They crossed the mountains and
I REDSKINS WERE NOT MURDERED
agreed that If there were any Indians ot meat- done of them engaged In the ; by pack train and on
and
BY WHITES FOB SPORT
More than 40 years ago a Kvely j' home next day, he found his dog had !
in the country they would have been huötarrived at Hangtown, Calif, just to
HOWEVER
little mining camp was located on
preceded him unharmed
attracted by the day’s shooting In
011 p‘eb- 16 the trappers broke camp time to celebrate July 4, 1848.
which case they might expect an at- j and started for the south fork of the |
*
upper Dry Wolf creek, a tributary
‘ Grouse and partridges were every- j
of the Judith river, which has its
! where but there were no trout, except- 1 Early-Day Trappersand
Hunters tack some time during the night Every stinklng Water for the spring trap-! .f“?»-?,11* utimie*; companies of u« «täte,
source to the Little Belt mouning In Running Wolf, where they had
“Thought Nothing of It” Whenever one turned to dress«! for artton&nd Ring. '^e trip required two days, and«"SST17*£
with guns handy. At 3:30 to the morn-. JJ“ «oute reported the country free
.uteSt ÎLSî
tains. With the recent revival of
been planted by Johnny Woodhurst and
» „71
fnr t-w.«.
placer mining in the mountains
othera from the Judith river. There
"
™
°
- • V*. -0*” ing the trappers were aroused by their Ir22*
„ 1 report* to the board. The board aet March 1
dogs
barking.
They
rushed
for
the
1
following
week
a
band
of
50
a*
the
deadline
for
the
mine
of the report*
near Stanford, memories of early
used to be lots of wild fruit, huckleSafety to Dispose
of the Redskins,
corral and found seven Indians trying Cr°w Indians under Chief Iron Bull and said that legal action would be taken to
days here so long ago have been
berries, strawberries and raspberries.
to
eet
at
their
horses
Tlww
iriitert
visited
them
and
traded
and
feasted,
compel
an;
not
received,
brought back to the minds of oldVial! Starts Town
x CAN HARDLY be said tfcfl the
the others escaping. Two of the The 37 whlte men formed a party too I “
timers.
“When I first came to the vicinity I eariy-day trappers and hunters of reds,
trappers received arrow wounds, one! ?îronf for 1116111
attack. On Feb. 341 —
A. L. Monroe, now nearly 70, engaged there was no town of Stanford, only I the northwest killed Indians tost in the cheek, one to the thigh.
016 trappers started to move their
in taking gold from the bedrock to a small settlement nearby called Du- A for sport, but It is a fact that moot
DO YOU WANT TO
The trappers held a council of war c“nP bul Md Kon6 only eight miles
Placer gulch during the last two years, : buque. However, another town was esof them looked upon it as a port and decided that none of these Inth6y -ere stopped by 40 mounted
was located near Lewistown in the fall tablished soon at the ranch of Colonel of the day's work when they
BUILD A RIG
lians must be allowed to escape to
standing to a row across the
of 1888. nearly 50 years ago. When re- i Viall about three-quarters of a mile hostile country, and essential to their carry the news of their presence and
waß Iron Bulls band, but withSKID A DERRICK
ports of rich quartz and placer diggings from Dubuque and this was the begin- own safety. Also, when established In the location of their camp back tö the °Vt tbe chief. He arrived a few mtoLAY A PIPELINE
stirred a number of Lewistown and ning oY old Stanford, three miles from » winter camp, if by killing a few In- tribe, for If they ’did, a larger force ut6a later, however. Just In time to
Maiden prospectors out of their leth- the present site. The colonel also kept I dians they could prevent the news of was sure to come.
t avert a fight, for the trappers had no
BUILD A CAMP
orgy, Mr. Monroe, among others, be- stoppers, including us snow diggers I tbeir presence spreading among the
At daybreak 10 trappers and the two ^f,ntior\„0f Rei?P^ting a few _Crow
,
?
came interested and with two other charging two-bits a meal and the same !Jribesmpn generally, and thus assure New Yorkers mounted and took the Indians to halt their progress. Before
men went to Stanford with team and | for lodging. The postoffice was at his ‘hcmaelves of an uninterrupted sea- trail. A quarter of a mile from camp
OreybuU creek the trappers;
then cod
wagon that same year. Told In his place.
j son of trapping or hunting or resting, they found bloodstains, indicating that S®1 wChtef Washakie of the friendly
own words, events of those early days !
“Tom Morgan ran a store for T. C. i Jb*y considered that the proper thing one of the surviving Indians had been
Shoshones, and his band, on the way
are interesting to the student of Mon- j Morgan at Dubuque. Charles Mixman 10 do’
wounded. A short distance beyond that
„ , ,, ..
.
. ,,
>»
<<
traO
was
joined
by
the
trails
of
the
„
*n «““P at
lake the buckskin
tana history.
i operated a saloon and hotel but sold i Ifc was 85 a result of that viewpoint
were completed by
“We stayed on upper Dry Wolf for ( out soon to Charles Tintinger. A man 1 that two New York sportsmen who other four. They found where the ! S^iSî,,111®
wounded
Indian
had
fallen
down
and
;
N^90^ii,IAa5nf-.
..
three weeks,” Monroe said, “but find- 1 named Williams kept a store and there 1 landed at Green River, Wyo., a few
f11^4118 attacked the men
Ing nothing to get excited over, we left. ' was also a blacksmith and repair shop. days before Christmas in 1848, deslr- had been helped to his feet by his; v,J5?ire
However, I had noticed some good We usually traded in Dubuque, making °u® of spending the remainder of the companions. The snow was a foot deep. I b6rding the horses and got away with
and the trappers, well mounted, pressed 1
9f the animals, wounding one of
looking copper ore and. accompanied; the long trip with team and sleigh and
iff}..
rapidly
upon
the trail of the Indians i the herders. Jack Perkins. The other
by a friend, George Baker, we outfitted returning the next day. In the winter
ÎS &u<&JPf: who
wprp
on fnnt
I herder, Fred Douglas, had yelled at
and came back. But we were doomed to1 we were forced to shovel drifte both
l5L™ ♦ IErgfrnnU i «
Wl * re „
. - ..
n
the horse
to run
for
disappointment for, after locating and ways. We really had snow in those hunt^nTheif return^eas^ a couple
BUckfeet lndlang
1i camp
when herd, trained
were fIred
or yel]s
£
Vi
recording the claim, nothing came of days.
ofBlacSfeet Didianssc
well a!
ïïheP ^ traU ?fJîîe «ve Indians: given. The horses ran for camp with*
“We frequently went to Barker over lerdS skm^Ikheadfandva? entere,d
willows the trap-j the exception of the six which the In-1
It.
A
“The spring of 1885 was the earliest the Blankenship trail some 12 miles Hou.s mer^nto^'of the cha^ The B01? circIed » and found that only tour dlans cut out,
I ever saw in Montana. We were here distant as the boom was on which conof thTrim easterners
been had
on the otl?er slde- 1716
There had been seven horses picketed I
by April 2 and our horses found plenty tinued until silver dropped in price.
but thev came west aounded ïndlan was
there. The;at camp, however, and as many trap-1
of grass. Prospectors kept stringing “This is a difficult country for pros- Sied vffihVtetter to ftaÄ)w trappers were anxious to finish him pers overtook and killed the Indiahsl
along from all parte of the country pecting, the mineral is so high up and whS reifa trldimT^ost s^Green River ^lthou-t to(Ucati?g. to the other tourj to a running fight and recovered the)
many locations being made, but only the surface so covered with vegetation 1 at the time and who sent them to Lha
b^tog closely pursued, horses. One of the trappers’ horses was
NO JOB TOO BIO;
one had produced any ore. The Pierre The lower canyons are formed ofTime. Sint?at™Rendezvous of trepSre and
wt°>,unded and bad,to 06 kItlled i
NONE TOO SMALL
& Higbee. belonging to Steve Pierre slightly higher Is a belt of shale and hunters in the Pryor mountains of £,^rd around the°grovehPresent 1 v1«^ hSU™VtfnrWaUti™
j
and Phil Walsh of Neihart, produced about a mile farther the granite crops southern Montana. Among the trappers fworetunSd teaST*'™* bonnetTa i
a few tons of lead that was freighted out. The granite seems to be of several ; was William T. “Uncle Billy” Hamll- fancy WaSket Voire bow and ™ ! r^oveid Ne Yorkers and eventually
We have “cats" and trucks, large
to the smelter in Great Palls, but it j varieties, porhpyry, quartzite, dolmlte ton, one of this state’s most noted pio- _and a scalp’ Thevhad found the In- I * -n, Ttr *.
. *
,
and small, with which to do any
ran so low in silver (four or five and black slate. In places thegranite i neers. who a few years before his dlanpropDed ud aeatost a tree with . 1716 huntln« and trapping was gomoving job quickly and econom
ounces to the ton) that they lost money ; is capped with serpentine.
death wrote an account of the win- boW aPnT^?owPreldy and S ap-| Si
ically. Call us, night or day.
on it The patented claim was later
“Up around Wolf Creek Baldy. the ter’s activities for the Montana His- proached him unseen and so stealthily Sfn^moSitain ^ton^d^ar^SkiM
sold for taxes 'Die ore was found In
highest mountain in the range, there torical society.
they were able to dispatch him with;
Tventua^lv remreA at tîfe
limestone pockets and I understand
have been some great volcanic disTrappers Established Camp
their knives before he had time to let1 forjS of Green river* and there met
that all in sight has long since been, turbances in the past. On the south
There were 25 men at the Pryor
out a yell five traprere JtSt rème from
Ftort
dug out.
j of Baldy Is what we used to call the mountain rendezvous, who had spent
They had now established the fact Bridger who gave them their first news
“Charles Martin located a silver- blowout. The whole side of the moun- the previous fall trapping on various that the Indians were Blackfeet, which : of the MeScrni war™ nd of the dtePhone
lead claim in Spring coulee that went | tain has been tossed out by a terrific streams from Wind nver in Wyoming jnade them more than ever determined covery of gold in California, The 25 I
CUT BANK« MONTANA
fairly high in silver. We shipped out explosion
and thrown clear
away, to Pryor creek in Montana. When the to overtake the other four. When the trappers and their two guests reached,
enough ore to pay expenses for years, leaving a sheer cliff perhaps a thou- freezup came, they had gotten to- Blackfeet went on horse stealing expe-j Fort Bridger March 25, Just In time I
but that, too, petered out.
j sand feet high.
gether and established a camp to a aitions they usually rollt tato small ;
................................... ' .
Place Called Galen
I
"The rock below forms dams that ! small basin where grass, water, fuel parties wfalch slgnaled each other of | ........
................. ................... .......................
T
“We had a postoffice at the mouth hold streams Issuing from the cliff, and game were abundant and where; the presence of enemles asdtecovreed
of Lion creek named Galen, with mail Pour small lakes have been formed in! their numbers made them compara- ahle nnless thl^Mt t.he.v tour It^was!
II A —
A- _
^
JÈ
A
three times a week. William Lackie was the basin at the bottom of the wall tlvely safe from Indians. In I^cembcr, ^aln they would signal ^tor ^reTm
fVI Oîl I ü tl 11
HfnnilPTC
postmaster and ran a roadhouse. Tom and a little stream flows out of the five of them went to Green_ River for fnrrpment5
„tterrmt to kill the
aTJL VfAA lulld
JL JL VF VA 1A
^
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£a“d ^their care at Green river bÿ wa^f

Gap^and^lf’tS*1

‘

lived here, among them Jim Ellis, Ed
“On the head of the blowout, nearly Bovey‘
_
_
proached a ridge over which the trail
Moore. John Longman. George Long- at the summit, a vein of copper ore
Three-Day Snow
ted in 18 Inches of snow, sent twoscoifts
man. Jim Anderson and a man named fan be traded on the surface tor more
it started to snow Christmas night ahead to see if the quarry was in
Kiefer.
than a mile. Pat Hughes of Great Palls and kept it up for three days, about 18 sight. The scouts returned to say that
“I remember whenJim Ellis lost a
had a claim located on it years ago. inches falling. When the storm was the Indians were on a cone butte 300
7-year-old son and the snow was so j Several Finn miners relocated several over the trappers organized a hunt yards over the ridge gathering wood
deep they had to use dynamite to break claims here and did considerable de- for their guests, for they looked upon from a few small pine trees there and
the frozen ground in digging the grave, velopment work, showing a large the New York men as such. Elk, deer, clearing away snow with the evident
At their request I read some verses amount of ore. The claims were patent- buffalo and bear tracks had been dis- intention of making a smoke signal,
from the Bible.
«1 and an offer of $60,000 made to i covered only a short distance from the That made it necessary for the trap“Whenever a dance washeld at
them tor their holdings was refused. ! camp and five of the trappers and the pers to surround the butte and atGeer’s place, word was sent over to
“There were many prospectors nearly I two dudes saddled up tor the hunt. ; tack before the fire could bebuilt, and
Running Wolf and many would at50 years ago. some staying only a few A mile and a half from camp a small / this they did.
tend from there. Some of the boys days and moving on. We always seemed i band of buffalo was encountered and
The trappers discarded their coats,
would get a little lit up occasionally to be able to get hold of a little money, the two visitors and one trapper fol- blankets and eveiytjüng not needed to
but they always seemed to behave.
mostly by doing assessment work, lowed a_ draw to (lank them and killed the fight, separated into two parties
“Two sawmills were operating here Usually had a wildcat claim or two I
rîîrfPd
anT
then. This was before the time of the
ready to sell to some tenderfoot priced ?th,er trappers rode “^“gthe am- site sides. The Indlarw at flret saw
forest service and timber was cut from
from $25 up and we also sold poles to
Iu,rttvfp
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HI-GRADE

HI-GRADE

Gasoline

Distillate

Honest Values, Sustained Quality, Dependable Products,
Friendly Service
Made in Montana From Montana Crude Oil
OUR SERVICE IS AT YOUR SERVICE
Call Kevin 40
Kevin, Montana.

OIL for
Troubled Waters

TEXACO PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
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My partner killed a black bear, very as Skookum Joe, Prank Mitchell.
_ pnt reach for hls ^n lnd hl to^ wa^
fat, but I didn’t fancy the meat. Deer Henry Maltby and AI Stough. Bob
JL wü klU^d by traowfftee
’
■were protected even then but If any- Graham and Dan Raun found a vein
ffiPY?,’
ff1®
T tyZ
one needed meat and the weather was of rich ore in the shale formation at] riven^hotee^sittonsTron^wWch to trappers Tpmoàchine^ th^butte^rom
ÂÆrd of Tnv'aÏÂ:
SR
“cirÄ1“*tfi Ählr sTdPer^SSÎ^thln SÄ
^for7d+w, any game wardens they built a one-room cabin on the grove to see If the bears had left it.; it without being seen and saw two In. .. . . , ,
.
*slo5P 7as,,s? ?te?P
There being no trail out, they entered dlans on their side peering back toJim Corcoran was badly frightened were forced to dig back Into the hill the woods. They found three bears, wards where the shooting had ocby a silver tip, I remember. He had for a foundation. A rock fireplace in | kmed one and stampeded the other curred. They kilted them both. At 11
built a cabin on the divide between the back was fed by thrusting long j two in the direction of the tenderfeet. o’clock the trappers took the back
Snow creek and Placer gulch and had dry poles three to six Inches thick j They heard shots, and wh*n they traU with their scalps and plunder.
packed grub, tools and powder up down the top of the chimney. The 1 ,, ■ __
...
1
Close euard was maintained at the
there, intending to sink a shaft on a blaze sometimes shot 20 feet Into the j
camp for several days until the wind
dike that showed an inch or two of air. With snow on the hill and dirt on by a Mr. Bean, his two sons and Lew had drifted the snow over their trails
mineral on one wall. With a fellow I theroof, there was no fire hazard.
i Sprague. There were the three Men- There was no sign of Indians,
named Jensen, he wintered there.
“Other old-timers whose names I re-j denhall brothers, Tommy Beaver, 1
twr, Vjqitors then exnressed a
■Tt was their habit to go up to Galen rail are Billy Mason Tom Swanton. Georgy Ator and family and Charles de^ir| to have‘ buckskin suits Uke the
®J,^
J^rc2ran‘ ^Q°m Porpe and
®m ,Tho ran a Martinmountain men were wearing. As the
with his little dog. hnd stûrted down sawmill on upper Dry
^Volf.
Origin of Names best suits were made from the skins
Placer one day and on the way the j
“On Lion creek were Jack Williams 1 “We used to enjoy the fireplace in of mountain sheep, a hunt was ordog ran into the brush, reappearing1 (alias Whisky Jack),
Prank Sutton,! Graham’s cabin: played a little poker ganized to get materials for the suits,
almost at once with a big silver tip Doc Martin, Bill McDonald. Nels 1 when finances would permit. All read- which Ned Williams, one of the trapt . 77 *
trail- 7716 dog headed Jensen and a brother, Jim Cochran ! ing matter was exchanged until it was pers who was a tailor, agreed to make,
straight for Jim but the man jumped (alias Jim the Bird), Dan Raun (alias! WOrn out When the weather was good Six trappers and the two guests were
to one side and both dog and bear Banjoe Dan), Henry Paulson, Buck I we worked on our claims but winters on the hunt, taking with them two
kept right on going. Corcoran was near Merritt and Long John Perrin. Hans were olentv long Streams are still i do®8 trained in the hunting of mounan old cabin with a fireplace. He man- Setter was with Tom Geer and family ; called bv the same old names but I tain sheep, running to the nigh points
aged to reach it and was so scared that at the mouth of Spring coulee. A saw- ! never could find how Butcher Knife I 6110 holding them until the hunters
he staved there all night. Returning mill in Butcher Knife was operated ^tTts^me. ^ey ray now thrt a man . ^ fFt within range. T£ev killed
killed his partner with a butcher knife | Por|
a£d the afternoon The
T^n1 ereeir^
nmpi'
ta skina were immediately fleshed and
Lion
Mtw a lion grained (freed of the hair) and turned
that was tolled there. Placer gulch got over
yje four SqUaws jn the camp,
its name because of the gold found wives of four of the trappers, to be
In the gravel. The forest service has oiled, dressed and smoked
named several gulches that had no
on Feb. 6, 1849, eight trappers and
names In the old days, such as Re
publican, Democrat, Gravel and Rolfe.
Gold colors can be found in any of
THEN YOU KNOW IT’S A RELIABLE PRODUCT
them where there is sufficient. water
to use a pan. There Is a little platinum
in one creek which shall be unnamed.
OF HIGH GRADE UNIFORM QUALITY
“In the summer of 1892 we cele
brated the Fourth of July with a col
lection taken up for the purpose. Run
ning Wolf and Yogo had quite a few
miners then so we sent word to both
places and they were well represented.
Mrs. Ellis agreed to make ice cream
A
if we could find the ice. Jim Ellis and
I went to the head of Snow creek with
Crack-proof
Pale Oils
LEADER
saddle and pack horses ajnd there in
the big hollow, I don’t know how deep
Black Oils
Motor Oils
IN EVERY
with ice. snow and considerable said,
Engine Oils
Red Oils
we chopped out enough ice. It took
Signal Oils
Floor Oil*
FIELD
all night to freeze the cream, using
canned milk, of course. We got in a
Dynamo Oils
Waxes
good supply of wet goods from old
Machine Oils
Asphalts
Stanford, I forget how many cases
Fire-Chief
Cylinder Oils
Road Oils
of beer and gallons of hootch but we
Gasoline
Cylinder Stocks
Asphalt Cement
sure had plenty.
Wmm
Kerosene
“We had a drilling contest in the
Car Oils
Pipe Coating
afternoon for a prize of($5, Can’t re
Fuel Oils
Greases
Roofing
■',
W>
call
who
won
it.
Jim
Ross
won
the
Bunker Oils
Cup Greases
Roofing Paper
footrace. Jim Ellis took first in a
Diesel Oils
Gear Greases
target shooting contest with his old
Roofing Cement
.
.
Sharp’s buffalo gun. Along toward
Miners' Oils
Gear Lubricants
night’we
took a tomato can. put In
Gas Oils
Axle Grease
as many sticks of dynamite as it wou’d
Distillates
Wire Rope
hold and placed another can similarly
loaded beside It. Moving off at a safe
P'- le Oils
Lubricants
distance, we shot at them with our
rifles. The noise fairly shook the earth.
They told us afterwards It was heard
at Stanford. 20 miles away. A bunch
of saddle and pack horses turned out
In the canyon were scared down Into
SUNBURST, MONTANA
the valley and we didn’t find them for
days.
Producers of Gasoline from
"Two years ago I resumed work on
Montana Crude Exclusively
some placer claims I found ta 1R93.
With plenty of water to Placer gulch
to handle the gravel, the claims look
better all the time, which ought to
satisfy any prospector."

THE TUAS COMPAIY—OFFICES II All PRINCIPAL CITIES
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TN EVERY industrial field, plant supers
* intendants and management executives
turn to the Socony-Vacuum Oil Company
with its (0 years’ experience whenever a
lubrication problem, great or small, threat
ens to disrupt operating schedules.

t.

At mine, well or
refinery. Gar
goyle Industrial
Lubricants can
help you combat
the heat and
wear of metal-tometal friction.
Equally impor
tant, they can
make possible a
Lubri c at ion
profit.
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